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Agricultural in most developing countries is prospective sector to be 
developed. 2 aspects needed to increase agricultural productivity, first is 
technology and second is effectiveness of distribution system from farmers to final 
Consumer. There are a lot of Problems those face either farmers and consumers 
nowadays. Problems such as low edit value, low productivity, bad packaging, 
fluctuate price, etc. One of the best solution to solve this problems is by Youth 
AgriSocio Entrepreneur (YAE). YAE is a community that associate young 
generation to contribute to Social Activities related to the agriculture sector. There 
are two main objects of YAE program, first is to facilitate students in agricultural 
and related sector to contribute to the Society in Agricultural Sector, second is to 
increase villagers welfare. The uniqueness of this program is local branding. Each 
team should purposed one proposal for empowering one Village with special local 
branding. The initiator of this great community is me, so first, I empower villagers 
in Benteng Village, Ciampea, Bogor, Indonesia. My program is making 
“Indorempah”, organic fresh drink product contain of 9 spices (ginger, cumin, 
cloves, Balinese pepper, palm sugar, sugar cane, black pepper, cinnamon, and 
anise). “Indorempah” is an example of local branding that made from empowering 
farmers to plant organic ingredients, and empowering housewife by make products. 
The development of “Indorempah” will be improved by internship program with 
Singapore International Foundation and Mckinsey Company. Youth AgriSocio 
Entrepreneur will increase and become big community because we accept 2 
proposals every 3 months from Bogor Agricultural University, other universities in 
Indonesia, and in the future for other universities in the world. This community 
will be funding by multi national companies and also donators, the bargaining of 
funding still in the progress, and optimistic increase every year, because now 
people aware to the social business.  
Why we create Youth AgriSocio Entrepreneur Community? Because they 
need us, and we are the change maker! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Examples of local branding:  
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